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"WITH PAINT FROM CLAUS & FRITZ": A STUDY OF AN
AMSTERDAM PAINTING MATERIALS FIRM (1841-1931)
MICHEL VAN DE LAAR AND AVIVA BURNSTOCK

ABSTRACT-Claus & Fritz was an Amsterdambased firm that manufacturedand supplied artists'
drawing and painting materialsfrom 1841 to 1931.
Original sources have been used to document the
founding of this company,its patronageby contemporaneous artists,the range of materialsit supplied,
and the quality controls it applied to its products.
Claus & Fritz manufactureda range of its own oilbased paints, supplied in tin tubes. Analysis of the
inorganicpigmentsand bindingmedia of 41 different
paintsfrom its 1921 line was carriedout in this study.
The resultsof the analysischaracterizethe range of
pigmentsand mixturesused,includingextenders,and
the use of additivessuch as beeswax and resin to the
linseed oil binding media of the tube paints.

TITULO-"Con pinturade Claus & Fritz":Estudio
de una firmaproductorade materialesde pinturaen
Amsterdam (1841-1931). RESUMEN-Claus &
Fritz fue una firmade Amsterdamque produjoy fue
el distribuidorde materialespara dibujo y pintura
para artistas,desde 1841 hasta 1931. Se utiliz6
documentaci6n original parainvestigarla fundaci6n
de la compaiiia, los artistas contemporineos que
constituyeronla clientela,el rango de materialesque
vendia y los controles de calidad con los cuales
fabricabasus productos. Claus & Fritz produciauna
linea de pinturasal 6leo que distribuiaen tubos de
estaiio. El trabajo que se presenta contiene los
anilisis de los pigmentos inorgainicos,los aglutinantes
de 41 pinturasdiferentesde su linea del afio 1921.
Los resultadosidentifican el rango de pigmentos y
TITRE-Une 'tude de l'entrepriseamsterdamoise mezclas,incluyendo materialesde carga,y el uso de
"Claus& Fritz"de materielde peinture(1841-1931).
aditivostales como cera de abejas,resinay aceite de
'
RESUME-De
1841
1931, l'entreprise linaza utilizados como aglutinantesen los tubo de
amsterdamoiseClaus & Fritz manufacturaet fournit pintura.
des materiauxpour la peintureet les artsgraphiques.
Des documents d'origine ont permis de retracerla
1. INTRODUCTION
fondation de la compagnie, sa clientele d'artistesa
l'6poque, l'6ventail des materiaux fournis, et les On the backs of canvases and panels, as well as
contr6les de qualite auxquels les produits etaient on frames and stretchers, helpful information
soumis. L'entrepriseClaus & Fritz fabriquait une
can sometimes be found regarding the provepartie de ses proprespeintures t l'huile, qui 6taient nance, dating, and attribution of a painting. That
venduesen tubesde fer.Cette 'tude presentel'analyse valuable evidence such as labels, numbers, seals,
des pigments inorganiques et du liant de 41
and stamps should be preserved goes without
differentespeinturesde leur ligne de production de
saying. In 1993 two labels of the firm of Claus
1921. Les resultatsdecriventla gamme des pigments & Fritz, suppliers of artists'materials, were docet melanges utilises dans les peintures en tube, ainsi umented on the stretchers of two
paintings by
que les mat6riauxde chargeet les additifs,tels que la Gerrit Willem Dijsselhof (1866-1924) (fig. 1).
cire d'abeilleet la r6sine,employ6sdansles peinture'a Later that year, in the Van Beek artists'
supplies
l'huile de lin.
shop on Stadhouderskade in Amsterdam, which
is now nearly 100 years old, another piece of
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Fig. 1. Stamplocated on the reverseof a paintingby
Gerrit Willem Dijsselhof in the collection of the
Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam, acc. no. SK-A-3586.
Photograph courtesy of the Rijksmuseum,
Amsterdam

evidence relating to Claus & Fritz was found: a
photograph of a handwritten testimonial dated
November 30, 1900, and signed by 43 artists
from Amsterdam and The Hague (fig. 2). The
text reads as follows:
The undersigned, all Dutch painters, willingly declare that long-standing use of the
paints prepared by the firm of Claus &
Fritz in Amsterdam has convinced them
that those paints belong among the best
and most reliable products of their kind
made both inside and outside the Netherlands. The factory was founded in 1841.
The signatories were J. C. Roodenburg,
A. Coert, W.C.C. Bleckmann, Jozef Israels,
G. Bergsma, E J. van Rossum du Chattel,
T. Cool, P Sad&e,M.A.J. Bauer, Floris Verster,
Albert Neuhuijs,J.S.H. Kever, A. Allebe, Sophie
Hirschmann, G. H. Breitner, N. Bastert,
A. Koopmans, G. Poggenbeek, S. BisschopRobertson, Carel L. Dake, P N. van Agt, Isaac
Israels,W. B. van Horssen, H. W Jansen, J. van
Looy, Jan Veth, D. Roggeveen, J. M. Bach,
C. W. van Laer, Anna E. Kerling, Ther&se
Schwartze, R. Ives Browne, A. L.Valk, G. H. van
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Eck, Albert Roelofs, W, B. Tholen, M. van der
Maarel, H. van der Poll, Constance van Tricht,
E. Knipscheer, F Smissaert, B. Bongers, and
W. A. van Konijnenburg.
Most of the signatories were members of Arti
et Amicitiae, an artists'society in Amsterdam, or
of Pulchri Studio, an artists' society in The
Hague. Most were born in the 1850s. By far the
oldest among them was Jozef Israels, who was
probably the first to sign, since the date appears
to be in the same hand as his signature. The
other signatures were added at different times,
and the artists need not be regarded as a single
group at any one time or place.
The initiative was obviously a commercial
one on the firm's part, but the idea was not
unique; witness the presence on a mounting
board in an empty frame in the Rijksmuseum of
a printed label of the frame maker E. de Roos of
Amsterdam, which dates from before 1870 and
is signed by 16 artists (fig. 3). Here the commercial intentions are again very clear. The idea of
such a recommendation by artists may have
come from England, where in 1869 a similar
recommendation, in this instance for "Improved
Studio Easels,"was printed in an advertisement
for Winsor and Newton (Field 1869, 38-39) (fig.
4). It is not inconceivable that the signatories
also gained some sort of financial advantage, a
discount on future orders, for example.
Since the signatories of the Claus & Fritz testimonial must all have been among the firm's
customers, we now know the names of 43
painters who certainly must have acquired their
materials from the Amsterdam concern. The fact
that a number of them lived in The Hague, and
later became known as The Hague School of
Painters, testifies to the firm's importance. Its
reputation is also suggested by a letter of 1903 to
the critic Albert Plasschaert from Willem Bastiaan Tholen (1860-1931), who, in response to a
request for biographical details, summed up his
life as follows: "Born in Amsterdam in 1860 and
not dead yet, paints with paint from Claus &
Fritz" (De Jong 1994, 159).
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Fig. 2. Photograph of the handwritten testimonial to Claus & Fritz signed by 43 artists and dated
November 30, 1900. Photograph courtesy of the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam
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Fig. 3. Label of the firm E. de
Roos, Amsterdam, from before
1870,adheredto a painting'sbacking board in the Rijksmuseum.
Photograph courtesy of the
Rijksmuseum,Amsterdam
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WINSOR & NEWTON, LONDON

Fig. 4 (Below). Advertisementof
Winsor and Newton, London, in
Satter'sEditionof Ficld'sCIromnatoqraphy(1869). Photographcourtesy
of the Rijksnmuseum,
Amsterdanm
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PAINTING MATERIALSFIRM (1841-1931)

Fig. 6. Harmina Christina Louisa Fritz-Claus
(1834-99). Photographby E W. Deutman,Amsterdam, now in the possession of J. C. van Cleef,
Hoogezand,Netherlands

shown in
Amsterdam,
Fig. 5. 295 Herengracht,
1915,justbeforethehousewastorndown.Thesecondhousefromthelefthasthe nameClaus& Fritz
courtesyof the
paintedon the facade.Photograph
GemeenteArchief,Amsterdam

2.THE FIRM OF CLAUS & FRITZ
The founder of the firm in 1841 was Pieter
Claus Jr. (1778-1864), a painter of landscapes
and townscapes.That same year it moved into
the premises at 295 Herengracht, where it
remainedfor more than 50 years(fig.5). In 1853
HarminaChristinaLouisaClaus(1834-99), (fig.
6), Pieter'sdaughterby his second wife, married
the painterJohannesFritz (1823-91) and from
that year on the firm appearedas Claus & Fritz
in the directory of the leading inhabitantsof
Amsterdam,although Claus also kept his own
entryin the directoryuntil his death.From 1856
on the entry read "Claus (P.) Art Dealers in
Paintingand Drawing Materials,Claus & Fritz,
at the addressgiven above." The letter of re-
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Fig. 7. Advertisementby Claus & Fritz from the
1909. Photographcourtesy
Adresboek
vanAmsterdam,
of the Historisch-topografische Atlas van het
GemeenteArchief,Amsterdam

commendation indicates that the firm manufactured paints from 1841, but whether they and
other artists' requisites were made at the same
address as the shop is unclear.The premises there
were certainly none too large.That the firm also
dealt in paintings is clear from these entries as
well as from the account books of Cornelis
Springer (1817-91), from whom it bought six
pictures between 1842 and 1862 (Laanstraet al.
1984, cat. nos. 42-3, 52-2, 52-5, 54-4, 54-16,
and 62-5).
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AfterClaus'sdeaththe firm retainedthe name
Claus& Fritz,as it did againafterFritz'sdeathin
1891, when it was continued by the art dealer
and painterfrom Gouda,BartholmeusJohannes
van Maare (1837-1913), who bought the
Herengrachtpremiseson Fritz'swidow's death
in 1899. In 1909 the descriptive"Art Dealers"
was dropped from the firm's title, which now
read"Makersof Oil andWaterColors in Tubes,
Canvas,etc. Dealers in Painting and Drawing
Materials"(fig. 7).
AfterVan Maare'sdeath the firm was taken
over by his sons Jacobus(b. 1866) and Dirk (b.
1868), who sold 295 Herengrachtin 1913 and
on January1, 1914, turned the businessinto a
limited company under the same name,
although"VanMaareBrothers"was now added
in brackets after the name Claus & Fritz in
advertisements.The new premiseswere at 341
Herengracht (fig. 8). The Van Maare brothers
made not only "Fine Oil and Water Colors in
Tubes" but also paper, canvas,and panels for
painters. An advertisementin the 1915 catalog
OI.UE
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Fig. 8. Invoice from Claus & Fritz to the artist
Willem Witsen, 1917. Photograph courtesy of the
Rijksmuseum,Amsterdam
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of the Moderne Kunstkring in Amsterdam
revealsthat they also sold "studypaint,"presumably a student grade paint of lower price. The
firm finallywent into liquidationin 1931, probably driven out of businessby the competition
not only from importedpaintsin the early20th
centurybut also from the firm of Talens,founded in 1899, which rapidly capturedthe lion's
shareof the Dutch marketin the 1920s.
3. THE CUSTOMERS
The growing demand for ready-made artists'
materialsin the 19th century was partlydue to
the rise in the numberof amateurpainters,who
found it difficultto make paintsfor themselves
as professionalartistshad done in earlier centuries. At the same time many professional
artistsbegan to paint out of doors,often in locations far from home, so that therewas a need for
well-packaged materials ready for immediate
use. New technology also made it possible for
artists'materialsto be made by machinery.The
questionof who met these needs in the Netherlands has scarcely been answered as yet (Pey
1987).By studyingartists'bills,notes,and inventories, however,it is possible to gain an idea of
what materialswere used and how and who
providedthem.
The notebooks of G. H. Breitner (18571923) (Rijksbureauvoor KunsthistorischeDocumentatie)show him buying paintsfrom Claus
& Fritz in 1900 and 1901, but more insight is
provided by seven bills sent by the firm to
WillemWitsen (1860-1923) between 1908 and
1920 (Stichting Willem Witsenhuis) (fig. 8).
These bills list all mannerof paints,watercolors,
brushes,charcoal,chalk,paper,stretchers,panels,
and "our own (red) canvases"-presumablya
specialty of which little is known. It seems
unlikelythatcanvaseswould havebeen prepared
in the Herengrachtpremises,so the firm must
have had anotherlocation for that.Witsen'spurchases of varnish consisted of six bottles of
painting varnish, three of retouching varnish,
and three double ones of masticvarnish.He also
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bought nine bottles of Haarlem siccative and
three of bleached linseed oil, most probablyto
use as a binding medium.
Two interestingreferencesin Witsen'sbills are
those of 1918 and 1920 to Roberson'sMedium
(fig.9), a binding medium probablyobtainedby
Claus & Fritz from the trade printers,bookbinders,and artssupplyshop A. J. Nuss of Reguliersbreestraatin Amsterdam (established in
1861), which imported it directlyfrom Roberson's in London between 1915 and 1922
(RobersonArchive;Carlyle 1991). Witsen may
have discoveredthis megilp when working in
London from 1889 to 1891.

Charles Roberson & Co.,

26

ROBERSON'SMEDIUM FOR OIL
PAINTING.

"o

%Ioj
-

The Van Beek firm still possessesa tube of sap
green paintfrom Claus& Fritz (fig. 10), while in
Dijsselhof'spaint box at the Drents Museum at
Assen,in addition to a few tubes of the manufacturers Oud Hollandse (Scheveningen),
P. Briault (Paris),Dr. Fr. Schoenefeld (Diisseldorf), H. Schmincke & Co. (Diisseldorf),and
Schouten en Voskuyl (Amsterdam),there are at
least 62 Claus& Fritztubes containingoil paint
in 34 differentcolors.The tubes come in four
differentsizes,and one of them, emeraldgreen,
is labeled "Study Oil Paint." Since the tubes
havebeen little used,Dijsselhofprobablybought
them toward the end of his life. The Rijksprentenkabinetin Amsterdamalso has a box
with many Claus & Fritz tubes, which came
fromthe painterHendrikvan BorssumBuisman
(1873-1951), who was alsocuratorof the Teylers
Museum at Haarlem.
A good idea of the rangeof colors sold by the
firm is also given in a price list issuedin January
1928 by the Amsterdamfirm of A. J. van der
Linde (fig. 11).The wide assortmentlisted under
the name Claus & Fritz includes cadmiumcolors,modern pigmentsthat only came into commercial production around 1910 (Gettens and
Stout 1966, 149). They illustratethat Claus &
Fritz offeredmodern pigments,while the firm's
thoroughnessis indicated by the presence of
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Fig. 10. Painttubesfrom Claus& Fritzfromthe paintbox of Gerrit Willem Dijsselhof, Drents Museum,
Assen, the Netherlands,and the sap green tube from
the firm of VanBeek,Amsterdam.The tube of emerald green,lower left, carriesthe descriptive"StudyOil
Paint." Photograph courtesy of the Rijksmuseum,
Amsterdam
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Fig. 11. Price list from the A. J. van der Linde artists'
supply shop, Amsterdam,1928, showing Claus &
Fritz paints for sale. Photograph courtesy of the
Rijksmuseum,Amsterdam

Antwerp, Prussian, and Berlin blue, pigments
generally regarded as synonymous. Unfortunately, these three colors are not present in the
paint boxes of Dijsselhof and Van Borssum Buisman, so it is not yet possible to discover the differences between them. Also characteristic of
the firm's range are the colors vine black and
geranium lake. The brown mars colors, which
were among those bought by Dijsselhof, do not
appear in this list, however. Bitumen is on the
price list, but neither Dijsselhof norVan Borssum
Buisman appears to have used it.
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The letterheads of all Claus & Fritz's bills to
Willem Witsen (Stichting Willem Witsenhuis)
also mention "Restoration of Paintings," an
aspect about which nothing more is known
since there are no extant archives of the firm.
From 1917 onward there also appears the line:
"Manufacturers of Oil and Water Colors. Under
the control of Mr. van Ledden Hulsebosch."
This is a reference to the Amsterdam criminologist and scientific adviser to the Criminal
Investigation Department, C. J. van Ledden
Hulsebosch (1877-1952) (fig. 12), a celebrity in
his day whom the newspapers dubbed "the
Sherlock Holmes of Amsterdam." Claus & Fritz
evidently considered the quality of their products important enough to warrant taking on an
independent controller, who presumably would
have conducted regular tests to ensure the fineness, authenticity, and quality of the pigments.
Van Ledden Hulsebosch carried out similar
product control on the flavorings of Maggi in
Amsterdam and the tubular lights made by
Philips of Eindhoven.
Van Ledden Hulsebosch was also interested in
modern methods of examining works of art. In
his popular VeertigJarenSpeurdswerk(Forty Years
of Detective Work) (1945) he described how,
after World War I, he brought the first ultraviolet lamp to the Netherlands. After a great deal
of difficulty he became the first in the country
to examine oil paintings by Old Masters by
UV radiation in order to discover signatures that were completely invisible in
ordinary light. The difficulty was particularly severe when the painter had signed his
name in one of the very luminescent types
of paint such as zinc white or other paints
containing zinc or in a nonluminescent
paint on a luminescent ground (Van Ledden Hulsebosch 1945, 166).
In addition to acknowledging his services, Van
Ledden Hulsebosch's name on the firm's letterhead also had a commercial intention much like
the signed document of 1900.

"WITH PAINT FROM CLAUS & FRITZ":A STUDY OF AN AMSTERDAM
PAINTING MATERIALSFIRM (1841-1931)
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Fig. 12. Photographshowing C.J. van LeddenHulseboschillustratedin the daily De TelgraafJuly 14, 1927.The
captionreads:"The police expert C.J. van Ledden Hulseboschin his privatelaboratoryat No. 17 Nieuwendijk
in Amsterdam,where he undertookinvestigationat the serviceof the police and courts,resolvingmanya crime.
Here he is shown with his fascinatinginstrumentationfor ultravioletradiation."Photographcourtesy of the
KoninklijkeBibliotheek,The Hague

6. RECENT ANALYSISOF THE MEDIUM
The 20 Dijsselhof tubes and the sap green
belonging to Van Beek were examined by J. J.
Boon of the FOM Institute for Atomic and
Molecular Physics in Amsterdam.They were
massanalyzedwith directtemperature-resolved
doublean
SX-102A
with
JEOL
spectrometry
focusing mass-spectrometer(Boon 1992). With
this method of analysisone obtainsa picture of
the oils,waxes,and resinsin the paintin addition
to informationabout polymer fractionssuch as
the oil paintnetworkpolymer,proteins,polysaccharides,and metals like lead, cadmium, mercury,and iron (Boon et al 1995; Boon andVan
Och 1996). The paint samples were dissolved
and suspendedin toluene:ethanol:ethylacetate
(40:5:5), whereupon a few microgramsof the

paint suspension were placed on a platina/
rhodium filament probe and heated to a high
temperature (800'C). The evaporation and
pyrolysis products were analyzed using massspectrometrywith low electron volt (eV) electron impactionization (16 eV) at the massrange
of 20-1000 atomic massunit (M/Z).
Drying oil appearsto be the main component
in the 21 samples studied, albeit its precise
natureis not clear because classificationis normallybasedon saturatedfatty acids in hardened
paint while the sampleshad to be taken from
not yet hardenedpaint (Mills andWhite 1994).
In some cases irregularitieswere found that
would indicate unusual oil components. The
possibilitythat these were oxidationproductsof
triglyceridesis being studiedfurtherby Boon. In
one semihardenedsample taken from the out-
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side edge of one tube, the determined palmitate/stearate (P/S) ratio (1:4) indicated linseed
oil as the medium. In some tubes minimal
amounts of beeswax and triterpenoid resin were
indicated. Notable was the presence of zinc in a
few cases, the purpose of which requires further
research (zinc palmitate, zinc stearate, or zinc
white as additives perhaps). Beeswax and zinc
salts are both mentioned in the literature as
preservatives for paint in tubes (Mayer 1991).
7. TECHNICAL EXAMINATION
PIGMENTS

OF THE

The initials "W. D.," in pencil, had been written
on the labels of all the paint tubes in the paintbox of Gerrit Willem Dijsselhof. On one of the
tubes of Terrede sienne was written "Mei 21"
(May 21). Because the tubes were still full and in
good condition, it seems likely that they were
purchased by Dijsselhof toward the end of his
life. It is tempting to attribute the tubes of Van
Borssum Buisman to the same years due to the
similarity of design and printing on the label.
Samples of the paint were prepared for analysis of the inorganic pigments using light
microscopy and energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDX). Samples were taken by Aviva
Burnstock at the Courtauld Institute of Art in
London in January 1996. Particle characterization of selected samples was carried out using
secondary electron imaging with a scanning
electron microscope (SEM).
The results of the analysis are presented in
table 1. The following discussion summarizes
points of interest from the analyses of the paints.
7.1 ADDITIONS AND EXTENDERS
Calcium carbonate (probably precipitated
chalk) is the most extensively used addition to
the tube paints in this series. It is added to the
black pigments, all the paints based on iron
oxide pigments and greens including terrevert,
sapgroen,cobaltgroen (nos. 1 and 3), and ultramarin
guimet (extra).

JAIC 36(1997):1-16

The proportion of chalk added varies, for
example, brun d'mars contains a relatively small
amount of chalk, while oranjed'marscontains a
relatively high proportion. In general, the lighter
shades of earth colors contain proportionally
more chalk than the darker colors. This finding
may suggest that chalk functions not only as an
extender but is added to lighten the color of the
paint. Another possibility is that more chalk was
added to the light colors because it would be less
noticeable than if added to the dark colors.
Barium sulphate, found in some of the oker
colors (in addition to chalk) fulfills a similar role.
Optically, particles are characterized by large,
translucent glassy shards that have low birefringence in polarized light and an intermediate
refractive index. On this basis they were identified as barite, the naturally occurring form of
barium sulphate (Feller 1986). Paints that
include barite without chalk are cobaltgroen no.
3 and smaragdgroen.Barite was used as an extender for paints from the last decade of the 18th
century. Because it has low oil absorption, addition of barite to pigments that are highly oil
absorbing may reduce the total oil content of
the paint formulation. Drying of the paint is
enhanced both by increasing the pigment volume concentration and by providing a relatively
large particle surface area.
More transparentcolors contain neither chalk
nor barite. These include the lake pigments
carminfix de garance and donkeregekristalliseerde
kraplak and the more transparent earth colors
violet d'mars and paarschedodekop.Other paints
without extenders are cobalt (blue), the three
white pigments-zincwit (zinc oxide), loodwit
(lead carbonate), and cremswit(a mixture of lead
carbonate and zinc oxide), and the series of colors based on cadmium.
Silica in the form of quartz has been added to
halfgebrandegeel oker.
Aluminum is added, probably in the form of
aluminum hydroxide (AI(OH)3), to all pigments
except the white pigments, cadmium rood, vert
veronese,and cobaltgroen no. 3.
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oxide colors,omberandpaarsche
presumdodekop,
ably to modify the shade.While ombercontains
both extendersas well as a significantamount of
zinc white, the more transparent
paarsche
dodekop
is made from an iron oxide pigment similarin
color to that found in violetd'mars,with little
zinc white and no other extenders.

The range of oil colors offered by Claus &
Fritz include paints made using a variety of
grades of natural and artificial pigments based on
oxides of iron. In general, the paints made using
natural iron oxides (including the range of okers,
siennes,and ombers,and paarschedodekop)contain
7.3 PIGMENT MIXTURES
coarsely ground particles of variable size and
shade, while the artificial iron oxide pigments
used for the marscolors contain submicron-sized
A few paintswere made using combinations
of pigments with differentqualitiesin order to
particles of a uniform color.
Colors based on natural earth pigments can
extend the range. Engelschroodcontainsa combe grouped according to proportions of trace binationof an artificialred iron oxide with a red
elements revealed in semiquantitative EDX
lake pigment to give a red paint with transOkers
contain
a
analysis:
relatively high proporparencybetween a pure lake and the relatively
tion of silica, trace amounts of potassium, and
vermillioen
opaque red earth colors. Chineesche
contains a proportionof cadmiumred in addioccasionally titanium, and terrede siennescontain
tion to red mercuricsulphide,perhapsdesigned
similarly small proportions of potassium and silicon. Ombersare distinguished by the presence
by the manufacturerto createan attractivedarkof manganese, and most of the marscolors coner shadeof vermilion that could be marketedin
tain trace amounts of silica without potassium.
addition to a more orange shade of pure artifiTerrevert was also identified as containing the
cial red mercuricsulphide.
characteristic silicates of aluminum, magnesium,
All the green paintscontain mixturesof pigand
used
with
ments.
Terrevertcontainsa smallproportionof
calcium,
potassium,
together
other pigments to make a range of green colors
terrevert,
viridian,and the darkershade,gebrande
in
more
detail
contains
umber.
contains
a
mixture of
(discussed
below).
Sapgroen
The range of shades was achieved in some
terrevert(green earth),bone black, and yellow
cases by mixing two grades of earth color. For
ochre. Smaragd
groencontainsviridianmodified
example, the medium brown shade of bruinoker with some red earthpigment,while cobaltgroen
contains a mixture of brown and yellow partino. 3 is differentiatedfrom cobaltgroenno. 1 by
cles, and roodeokeris made with a proportion of
the additionof viridianto the main component,
cobalt green, a combination of cobalt and zinc
finely ground red (similar to the marspigments)
with coarser brown earth pigment.
oxides (CoO.ZnO).
A variety of shades of the same combination
The blue paint, ultramarin
guimet(extra)conof pigments has been achieved by adding differtains not only Frenchultramarinebut additions
ent proportions of the various extenders. For
of cobaltblue and red iron oxide.
the
shade
of
iron
oxide
example, geel oker,
palest
7.4 PIGMENTS BASED ON CADMIUM,
yellow, contains additions of both chalk and
barite, the darker shade gebrandegeel okercontains
CHROMIUM, COPPER, COBALT,AND
chalk, with only traces of barium and sulphur, ANTIMONY
while the middle color (halfgebrandegeel oker)
contains chalk and silica. Similarly, omberconIn additionto the iron-containingyellow pigtains chalk and barite, while the darker gebrande ments describedabove,the Claus & Fritz range
omberis extended with a little chalk only.
included six pigmentsbased on cadmiumrangZinc white has been added to two of the iron
ing from pale yellow (citroencadmium)to red
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TABLE1
RESULTS OF SEM-EDX RESEARCH ON CLAUS & FRITZ COLORS

COMMENTS

PIGMENT NAME

ELEMENTSPRESENT PIGMENTSIDENTIFIED

Zincwit

Zn

Zinc white; zinc oxide

No Al added

Looduwit

Pb

Leadwhite; lead carbonate

No Al added

Cremswit

Pb, Zn

Leadwhite with zinc white

No Al added

zwart
Wijngaard
Ivoorzwart

Ca, Si (Fe, Al) Sn

Carbonblackwith iron oxide black

Chalkextender

Ca, Al (P, Fe, S) Cu

Bone black;calciumphosphate

Chalkextender
Addition of a little
cadmiumred and chalk
extender

Chineesche
vermillioen

S,Hg (Ca, Cd, Al)

Vermilion;red mercuricsulphide

Cadmiumrood

Cd, S, Se

Cadmiumred;cadmiumseleniumsulphide No Al added

Lichtecadmiumno. 1

Cd, S (AI)Ge

Cadmiumorange;cadmiumsulphide

Lichtecadmiumno. 3

Cd, S (Al)

Cadmiumyellow; cadmiumsulphide

Cadmium

Cd, S (Al) Ge

Cadmiumyellow; cadmiumsulphide

Citroencadmium

Cd, S (Al)

Oranjecadmium

Cd, S (Al)

Cadmiumyellow; cadmiumsulphide
Cadmiumorange;cadmiumsulphide

DonkerNaplesgeel

Pb, Sb (Al)

Parytgeel

Ba, Cr (Al)

Na, Al, Si, S (K, Fe, Co,
Ultramarin
guimet(extra)
Ultramanguime(extr Ca)
Cobalt
Co, Al (Ge)
Cobaltgroenno. 1
Cobaltgroenno. 3
Smaragd
groen
VertVeronese

French ultramarineand a little cobaltblue
andred ochre
Cobaltblue; cobaltaluminate

Cobaltgreen;cobaltand zinc oxides
Zn, Ba, Ca, Cr, S (Si, Co, Cobaltgreenand viridian;chromiumoxide,
a littleyellow ochre
Fe)
Viridian;chromiumoxide with a few
Cr, Ba (S, Al, Ca, Fe, Si) particlesof red iron oxide
Emeraldgreen;copperaceto-arsenite
Cu, As
Zn (Ca, Fe, Co, Al)

A little chalk extender

A little chalk extender
Bariumsulphate
extender
Bariumsulphate
extender
No Al

Greenearth;Al, Mg, Ca, K silicates;with a Chalkextender
Ca, Fe, Si, K (Al, Ti, Mg) few
particlesof viridian

Terrevert
terre
Gebrande

Naplesyellow; lead antimonate
Chromeyellow; bariumchromate

ert

Ca, Fe, Si, K (Al, Ti, Mg, Greenearth,a little umber

Chalkextender
Chalkextender

Sapgroen

Ca, Fe (Al, Si, S, Ti, P)

Greenearth,yellow ochre, bone black

Terredesienne

Fe, Ca (Al, Si, K)

Ironoxide; mixtureof red andyellow ochre A little chalk extender

Gebrande
terrede Sienne Fe, Ca (Al, Si, K)

Iron oxide;mixtureof brown and red ochre jA little chalk extender
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TABLE1
CONTINUED

PIGMENTNAME

PRESENT PIGMENTS
IDENTIFIED
IELEMENTS

Bruinoker

Fe,Ca,Si (Al,Ti,K)
Fe,
Si (ATi
Ca, K)

Coarsebrownironoxidewitha littleyellow Chalkextender
ochre

Roodeoker

Fe,Ca,Si, S (Al,Ba)

Finelygroundredironoxidewitha little
coarsebrown
ironoxide

Geeloker

Fe,Ba,Ca,S, Si, (Al,K)

Ironoxide;yellowochre

Gebrande
geeloker

Fe,Ca,Si (Al,K, S, Ba)

Halfgebrande
geeloker

Fe,Si, Ca (K,Al,Ba,S)

Jleesch
oker

Fe,Ca(Ti,Si,Al,Ba,K, Ironoxide
Ge)

Omber
Gebrande
omber

dioxide Chalkandbarium
Fe,Zn,Ba,Ca,(Mn,Al, S, Umber;ironoxidewithmanganese
andzincwhite;zincoxide
extender
Si)
sulphate
Mn
Cu
iron
oxide
with
dioxide
A
little
Fe,
Umber;
(Al,Ca,Si)
chalkextender
manganese

Brund'mars

Fe (Ca,Mn,Al, Si)

Umber

d'mars
Oranje

Fe,Ca(Si,Al) Cu,Sn

Mixtureof redandyellowironoxide

Jauned'mars

Fe,Ca(Si,Al)Cu,Sn

Yellowironoxide

Violet
d'mars

Fe,Al, S, P, K (Ca)

Paarsche
dodekop

COMMENTS

Chalkanda littlebarium
extender
sulphate

and
Bariumsulphate
chalkextender
Traceof barium
Ironoxide;coarser
thangeelochre sulphate:
chalkmain
particles
extender
Ironoxide;yellowochrewithsilica

Ironoxideredandboneblack;calcium
phosphate
Fe (S,Al, Zn)Si, Cu,Ge Ironoxideredwitha littlezincwhite

Chalkanda littlebarium
extender
sulphate
Chalkanda little
bariumsulphate
extender

Smallparticlesize; a
littlechalkextender
Smallparticlesize; a
of chalk
highproportion
extender
Smallparticlesize;a little
chalkextender
Smallparticlesize
Smallparticlesize

basewithiron
Lakeon calciumsulphate
Chalkextender
oxideearthpigment
Donkrgekristalliseerde
Al (S,Fe,K, Ca,Si,P, Cu)Anorganicpinklakepigment;aluminum
andcalciumhydrous
oxidebase(?)
kraplak
Carmine
andcalcium
lake;aluminum
oxidebase(Ca.Al
degarance S, Al, Ca
Carminfix
hydrous
203.H20.CaSO4)
rood
Engelsch

Ca,S, Fe (Al)Si
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rood).Shadesof yellow are made from
(cadmium
cadmiumsulphidewith varyingparticlesize and
hue. Cadmiumroodcontainsa selenium in addition to cadmium and sulphur and, unlike the
yellow paints,containsno addedaluminum.
Pigmentsbasedon chromiuminclude smaragd
groen(chromiumoxide viridian,discussedabove)
and a barium chromateyellow,parytgeel.
was found to consist of emerald
VertVeronese
aceto-arsenite) without added
(copper
green
aluminumor extenders.
DonkerNapelsgeel containslead and antimony, identified as Naples yellow and lead antimonate.The blue paint cobaltwas found to be
cobalt aluminate,and cobaltgroen(nos. 1 and 3)
consistsof cobalt green, made by calcinationof
a cobalt salt with zinc oxide (McCrone et al.
1979, entry 935).

7.7 ANOMALOUS TRACE ELEMENTS:
GERMANIUM,TIN, AND COPPER
Vleeschoker,paarschedodekop,cadmium,lichte
cadmiumno. 1, and cobaltcontain traces of the
element germanium. Gebrandeomber,oranje
d'mars,jaune d'mars,paarschedodekop,donkere
kraplak,and ivoorzwart contain
gekristalliseerde
traces of copper, and severalother colors contained traces of tin. Analysisof the metal tubes
suggestthat they arepredominantlytin or (larger tubes)tin with lead.It is possiblethat tracesof
copper and possiblygermaniummay be associated with the metal tubes, although there may
be a relationshipbetween traceelementsand the
pigments or the processof manufactureof certain paints,which was not examinedin detail.
8. CONCLUSIONS

7.5 LAKEPIGMENTS
was identifiedas carmine
Carminfixdegarance
lake. Based on the identificationof the combination of elements calcium,aluminum,and sulfur, the lake base was deduced to be aluminum
and calcium hydrous oxide (Ca.A1203.
H20.CaSO4) as described by McCrone et al.
(1979, entry 931).
Donkeregekristalliseerde
kraplakcontainsa pink
lake pigment that producedvery low counts in
elementalanalysis.The proportionsof the peaks
suggestthat the lake base is similarto that used
This pigment was mixed
for carmin
fix degarance.
with a smallproportionof a red iron oxide pigment. Engelschrood(discussedpreviously) is a
mixture of a red lake with red iron oxide.
7.6 BLACKPIGMENTS
Two black pigments were included in the
Claus & Fritz range. One was a carbon black,
wijngaardzwart, which contain finely ground
aggregatesof carbon with a proportion of a
black earthpigment.Ivoorzwartis brownishand
containscalciumphosphate,bone black.
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It is hoped that this study will not only contribute to all aspects of 19th-century Dutch
painting studies,thus materiallyassistingfuture
restorationwork, but also stimulatethe examination of other paints used in the Netherlands
and elsewherein the 19th and 20th centuries.
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